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w.n. H. 

"WONDERFUL COUNSELLOR" 

I he:trd in this morning's news of a school, located in a problem 
area of New York City, having some 1600 studenl~ and five full-time 
counselors. This was wav above ~the average of one counselor for 1000 
childrt•n, and was credited as one of the factors of success in the school 
that was hcin~ reported. (It was also notnbl t! that the principal was 
a woman witll very definit e demands for prepnrational preparedness 
and student discipline, an administrator who placed great stress upon 
the ondre of aduibs being involved and visible all t;h:rough the school 
day.) Her school, in a neighborhood with ethnic problems, was turn
ing out students where 85 ~; planned to go on to higher learning. She 
did .not credit 'the success ~to a grcM influx of money-their b uilding 
was au old. multi-storv sh·ucture-hut to a common-sense program of 
selling all of the stu<fents on learning and seeing -that each tc,\chcr 
rc'Ommnn icat·('d 'to the class on opening day, '\v.hart ·wns ·goi ng to be ·re
quired of them personally. Especially, did the five counselors catch 
my attention. 

\rVt~ arc living in days wherein 'adult counseling has become a full
time occupation for many, because there is increasing need for it. 
Morals ,have h een discarded, religion has been watered down, ~mucncc 
has sbnted the prioJ·iUes of the masses, and Satan is hard at work to 
do all of the deception that he can squeeze into the "little time" that 
1:e-mains for him. Marrin~c·, the ·horne, children, and morali.ty in gen
eral an• ~the m.tin focus of his devilish at,tacks, since he knows that when 
these fundamental strengths are robbed from socie ty, he will find many 
more whom he can "devour." Like n spider's web, he w eaves guilt, 
llopelcssness, fai lur<', ·and ignorance ·of Cod; and then baits the web 
with savors of pride, pleasure, theft , greed, lust ':lnd daring. t-.·lore
ov.er, ,his web is set where the 'traffic will b e ·the greatest and many arc 
they who find themselves inextricably tangled. 

F£10~ £ WIIF.NCJ-: SHALL TIIEIH IIELP COl\ rE? 

The one who seeks to offer help must flrst of all have an adequate 
answer, or else it could be like 'One trying to help anothen in deep 
\v:lter before he himself knew how to swim! Jesus s tated that if the 
blind guide the blind, t·hey both shall fall into the• ditch. 

Since our theme is actually limited to spiritual warfare, then the 
·answers and the strength must come from Him who is the Rock. Jesus 
has rbet'n " tempted in all poin t'S, like as W<', and is yet with out sin.'' 
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And since he Himself suffered being tempted, he is also able to succor 
them that arc tempted." (Hebrews 2: 18) This verse l1elps us to see 
why His name was prophesied, "Wonderful counsellor" (Isaiah 9:6). 

WHAT KIND OF COUNSEL? 

"Not as the world giveth, I give unto you." It should be evident 
that whatever the world has to offer that is different from God's word 
cannot be as powerful against Satan as what a Christian counselor has 
to quote from God's word. We read tha•t Jesus, the great Master 
Teacher, went about healing all that were oppressed of the Devil. Not 
only were the bodies restored, ·but the blll1dens of sin were lif:tcd. 
Adwtresses were forgiven, doubters were convinced, greedy ones were 
re-directed, rn denier was re-insta~ed. a thief and murderer was par
doned, moumers received ·back •their loved ones, rublicans and harlots 
were shown love. He is the true friend of mankind. 

A KINGDOM OF PRIESTS 

Christians may he "without portfolio" as to a degree in counseling, 
but he ·who has the love of God shed abroad in his heart and a working 
knowledge of His word, has that which can reach to the depths of 
despair. And we need to be using it. "Bear ye one another's burdens, 
and so fulfill the law of Christ." This is done by communicating the 
truths of dtc gospel and ii~ true counseling. Jesus said unto the church 
at Laodicea: "I counsel thee to 1buy of Me gold refined by fire, and 
cyesalve to anoint ·thine eyes, that thou mayest see, and white garments 
... " which was another way of offering restoration and gospel grace 
to them. 

THE FIELD IS THE WORLD 

Those tangled in the web need ·help .from a ~1igher power, and we 
who know Who that Higher Power is, can adequately help. God is the 
God of the impossible. Jesus is able •to save to •the uttermost. Tohc 
·good news is for ·aU. Whosoever 'believeth on Him should not perish. 
He that believeth and is baptized shall he saved. Whosoever will, let 
him come. 

We arc not overs-tepping ·the 'hounds of God's love when we reach 
out to lift up the adulterer, the thief, the liar, the covetous, the mur
derer, the drug addict; nor is He less concerned about the oppressed, 
the bewildered, •the frustrated, the doubter, the confused or the des
pairing. He has words to fit every situation. He has love to cover 
every Failure of mankind. He is a Wonderful Counsellor. Let's work 
on His team. 
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Jack Bines 

SEN.-\TOR PATRICK ~ IOYNII-IAN igonce Committee, led hy Chm. Edward 
(D.-N.Y.), who mo.~t certainly is no right ~- . Bolan_d (D.-~Iass.) tried to keep this 
winger, ns rankin~ Democrat on the tnform:llton under wraps. They were 
Scnnte lntclligem.:e \.ommittee, hns concernrd about it discrediting the "nu
askcd the Ffll to investigate tho myster- ~lear freeze" campaign that we know 
ious murder of Soviet dissident Yuri as promoted not only by liberal elements 
Brod nrokhin. The 48-ycar-old exile, in this country but hy tho Soviets ns 
who was at wt.rk on a book about well. Due to the strenuous efforts of 
Soviet boss Andropov, wns murdered Rep. 13ill Youn- (fi. Fla.) the release 
ganj:!land str le in his New York apart- was finnlly secured. 
mont. MoyniJ1an wont~ the FBI tel de- 0 o • • o o 

termine if the Soviet KGB was involved SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE TIP 
in the slaying. O'NEILL hns returned from his trip tn 

o o o o 0 0 fled China, paid for hy the American 
U.S.S.R. "PIONEER I N RELIGIOUS taxpayers. He was concerned that tho 
PEHSECUTION". In a sneech before Hu 1\a case had strained relations 
lhe Ul'/ Ge neral Assembly's Social and between our country and the Commun
Jiumnnitnrinn Committl'c. Senator Roh- ist state and he favors setting a hi_gh 
crt W. Kasten, Jr. (H.-Wis.), quoted priority on avoiding any furth er deter
from a letter from Natalya Sob.henitsyn inration in Sino-U.S. relations. In a 
which he said presented a "vivid. mov- press conference with \\'estern journal
in" picture of the nature of rcli(!ious ists, O'Neill admitted 'that he and his 
pcrsccut·ion in tho Soviet Union." The .l!fOUp from ContTfcss had no knowled~e 
Senator accused the Soviet Council for "before we came ns to the stronJ! posi
Religions Affairs of controlling the lion of tho Chinese J!Ovcrnmcnt with 
"Russian Orthodox church on all levels, rel!ard to tl1e Taiwan Question." Where
from the patriarch down to the clerks upon he confessed further lhat his 
who sell candles." Mrs. Solzhenitsyn knowledge of forei•·n affairs, "to he 
accused the Soviet communist leader- quite trutllful. Is cxlrcmelv limited.'' I 
ship of heinl! "enga~'cd in a strn)!glo must say, 1 didn't know he had it In 
against Cod." She said the Bible and him. 
other religious books arc only available NAMES BEING ADVAKGED IN 
on th e: hlack market. Schools generate WASI-IJNGTON AS exciting replace
"hostility toward re ligion," and parents mcnts for the lncklnstcr C:eorJ!c Bush 
who have their children baptized facc include the black economist Thomas 
loss of jobs :mel demotions. Sowell and the U. S. Ambassador to the 

" o o o o o U.N. Tonne T. Kirkpatrick. who is he-
AFTER A BITTER INTERK; \L lieved· to he President Rca!!an's flrst 
STRUC\.LE. The House lntellil!cncc choice. Sources in the Republican Na
Cnmmittcc hns released an explosive tiona) Committee say we can measure 
report clr tailing Soviet nnd U.S. com- the J)()tcntial that Kirkpatrick and Sow
munist involvement in the nnti-nuclcar ell have for the Vice Presidential slot 
"peace" crusade in Europe and the hv the intensity of attacks on them from 
United States. lt shows the colossal Rushwnckcrs in tho nclminislration and 
scope of the communist effort. the hu,gc the C .O.P. hurcnucrncy. 
r<'sourccs devoted to it. and the role 0 

• 
0 o o • 

played hv communist fro~t groups ~n T HERE AH~ FORTY-NINE HAR
manipulntin,g non-commumst w-oups m YARD alumm as Members of Con,I!Tess. 
thrse nctivitios. Democrats on tho inte ll- The Senators with a votinJ,: rct'Ord in 
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the last Congress (14 out of a total of 
15) avera~cd a score of under 30 on the 
Conservative Index. Members of the 
House of Representatives in the same 
catc~ory (24 of the current total of 
34) a-.:eraged a score of 34 in the 97th 
Congress. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

IN THE U.N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
last year, Israel voted with the U.S. 
86.2 percent of the time. This was 
more than any other country, and 
Albania agreed with us less often, on 
but 8.3 percent of the votes. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

IN THE 1962 DECISION OF' THE 
SUPREME COURT which found prayer 
to be unconstitutional, and therefore a 
crime, the speclfic prayer that was 
banned is as follows: "Almi~hty God, 
we acknowled~c our dcJlCndcm:e upon 
Thee, and we beg Thy blessin~~. UIXIn 
us, our parents, and our country. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

REPRESENTATIVE Marjorie Holt (R.
MD.) has been concerned about the 
treatment which has been accorded the 
beloved American Athem in many pub
lic functions. This March she re-intro
duced legislation with the intention to 
correct this situation. It asserts that 
"The Star-Span~led Banner consists of 
the words and music composed by 
Francis Scott Key and nrran,ged by 
Thomas Carr." It is felt that this defin
ition would make it possible formally to 
differentiate our National Anthem from 
the atrocities sometimes committed in 
its name, while giving citizens a ba~is 
for registering complaints when the 
Anthem is abused. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

FOUR YEARS HAVE PASSED SINCE 
THE THREE MILE ISLAND accident. 
It is amazing how the media has heen 

able to keep the fears alive that sur· 
rounded the situation at the time. Dr. 
Peter Beckmann writes of Three Mile 
Island: "Four years al!o, for the first 
time in human history, an enormus 
amount of power went out of control 
without hurting anybody-not safety 
by luck, but by the inherent properties 
of nuclear power and reactor design." 
The Wall Street Journal referring to 
the news releases issued at the time of 
the accident, said that they rivaled the 
best of science fiction. ''These reports 
have resulted in widespread fears that 
arc truly ironic because the president's 
commission and the special inquiry 
group appointed by the Nuclear Reg
ulatorv Commission both found that 
the accident presented negligible hazard 
to public health and safety ... No China 
Syndrome was possible, they reported." 
Erroneous estimates made at Nuclear 
Re)..rulatory Commi~-sion headquarters at 
Bethesda, 1\ld., stirred up the press and 
public, so that 144,000 people were 
per~-uaded to leave their homes. To 
date. the Journel notes, the NI\C has 
not acknowledged that it had made a 
wronJ! judwnent, nor has it "acknow
ledPed its responsibilit)' for the panic. 
The Orson Wells broadcast of a Mar· 
tian invasion was revealed a.~ fiction im
mediately, but errors that brou~tht need
less terror around Three Mile Island 
remain unexplained to a skeptical pub-
1. .. 
I C. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

IIOME-COOKIN'? THE PRISONERS 
AT THE Moffat Countv Jail in Craig, 
Colorado have upset the apple cart. 
They voted for fast food over home 
cookin'. One spokesman (maybe spokes
nerson?) spoke up: "We would like to 
know wh\• we have heen denied whop· 
pers for the past three weeks." 

J. Dwight Thomas worships at the Highland Church of Christ and lives in 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky. 

A Time For Faithfulness-A Time For Action 
Part I 

J. Dwight Thomas 

You are the salt of the earth. Yo11 are the light of the world. 
We read admiringly these words of Jesus taken from 1a1e "Se1mon 

on the Mount". In Him we see the Master Teacher. What vivid 
lan~age He uses, what graphic illustrations-pregnant with meaning. 
But docs it go any further tlian that? Have we, as His people, gotten 
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beyond the literary-fonn to sec that these woros are a much-needed 
call to faithfulnn<Js-a faithfulness that demands action? Have we 
come ·to the cl'itica:l rcaHzation llhat wha<tever we may ~1ave determined 
the internal structure and dynamic of 1!hc church to be, in the final 
analysis she must function as "!>-alt" and "light" the the external world. 
Anything less than ,tJhat, according ·to Jesus, is somcwha<t foolish and 
of no value. 

In the two metaphors of "salt" and "light" we see the Lord's vision 
for His people. We first note that the metaphor5 are not as different as 
they might first appear. Both salt and lignt have a common physical 
property. Thex both have the a:biJity to penetrate. Salt was used 
exl,ensively in the ancient world because its penetrating power kept 
food ·.i'rom going bad. And light, even as Hmited as a single match, 
can penetrate ·the darkest of nights and be seen from a distance of 
some 50 miles or so. Jesus refer.; to t1tis propercy of light when he 
says: "A cHy on a hill cannot be hidden". Thus, both salt and light 
have a penetrating-effect in the world If they are present, -they are 
easily detected and their presence makes a difference. Interestingly, 
J csus declares His disciples to be that visible community that makes a 
difference by penetra:ting the world with the grace and truth of God. 

By describing them as "salt" and "light'', the Lord was placing 
inestimable value upnn His discip·les and ,their function in 'the world. 
Although the world may not place the same value on them, as Jesus 
intimates ~n the previous section dealing with persecution, in trutb 
and in reaJi.ty society cannot survive long '\vithout God's influence as it 
is manifested through His people. For the grace and truth of God, 
which the disciples are the livmg rcsposHory, functions as "sn'lt" and 
"light" preserving the social order as well as redeeming sinful humanity. 
A concrete example of rthe preserving :in8uence of God's people upon 
society is seen h1 Abraham's conversa~tion with the Lord concerning 
the .futc of Sodom and Gomorrah. In this instance, the destiny of a 
city and its inhabitants was detennined by the sheer number of God's 
people ~n remdence. 

But Jesus, knO\ving the fraiJ.ty of His disciples and the deceptive
ness of their Adversary, was quick to WIU'll against an alternative life
style for His community of fOllowers. He knew that His way would 
be the way of personal challenge, requidng trust in God., self-denial, 
discipline, and change. It would rbe adopted by a relative few. The 
alternative way would be far less chaUenging hut far more popular. 
It would reqmre ·little discipline and woula thrive on self-indulgence. 
So Jesus speaks of ~e "salt" l'Osing it saltiness. and. "l!ght" being J?Ut 
under a basket. H1s language refers •to H1s d15CJples hecommg 
ineffective in the world, failing to achieve their mission. We are n10rt 
sure exactly how the snit 'loses its saltiness, but ·the point that Jesus is 
making is salt 'becomes useless when it ceases to function as salt. The 
same is ·true for the light that is put under a basket. In both instances 
the :two elements ~Urc not 'benefiting the world. They are not having 
their proper in8uence. This is the danger that hangs ominously be
fore tl1c disciples in every age. We must come to understand that 
we, too, become useless when we are not penetrating, preserving, and 
illuminating the world. And furthennore, our uselessness invites 
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disaster. At this stage of decadence Jesus puts it this way: "His' no 
longer good foo any~bing, except to •be thrown out and trampled by 
men". -

Here we see a critica'l interaction between the disciples and the 
world that the contemporay church has 'hecn slow to JQ'nsJ> and act 
upon. The health of a society depends on the health and influence of 
tlie Lord's communtty of believers. Ohrist's church, as it reflects the 
grace and tru~h of God, is the illuminating and preseJIVing element in 
an otherwise perishing world of darkness. If the Lord's community 
becomes neutralized then the corruption in society becomes progres
sively worse. And the church is "trampled 1by men". 

Lest we ~anic and become overwhelmed with feelings of im
(lOtency as we look at the d11ift of ~our own sooie9', we must be certain 
that we di5cern the problem clearly. The problem may best be com
prehended by returning to Jesus' use of the word, "light". Our com
mon experience with light should help us ro grasp the problem and can 
be a source of -hope in our struggle. Light, as we experience it, dispells 
dM'Ikness. It has inherent power over it. Darkness -cannot overcome 
li~t. Darkness prcva.Us only when t:here is an absence of light. 
Thus, our problem is not one of inherent inferiority as we move into 
play against the forces of evil in our society. Jwst the ~posite is true. 
But the problem Jtas 1been a limited or total lack of effort on the part 
of the chur-oh ro penetrate the world. This transJ.Mes most often into a 
simple lack of -action in the world and represents essentially a lack 
of faithfulness to our call. 

And ISO as we reflect upon these words of Jesus, we rejoice and 
praise the Father of Light for His wisdom and the gift of His power 
entrusted .to us. We .are challenged by the great value He places upon 
our exis~tence. But we ·also mourn because we realize tlhat we have 
been the limiting factor upon God's light in our own age. We pain
fully confess tlhU~t much of His glorious light has- been eclipsed by us. 

"Evangelical Christianity is now tragicallx below the New Testa
ment standaiJ!d. Worldliness io; an accepted par·t of our way of 1ife. 
Our religious mood is social instead of spiritual. We have lost the 
art of worship. We are not producing saints. Our models arc suc
cessful business men, celebrated athletes and theatrical personalities~ 
We carry on our religious activities after the methods of the modem 
advertiser. Our homes have !been tumed into theatres. Our literature 
is shallow and our hymnody borders on sacrilege. And sca.J1Cely any
one appears to care." 

-A.W. Tozer in Of Gocl and Men 
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Carl Kitzmiller 

Will you explain the responsibility and aut horify of deacous which 
Acts 6:3 provides ami how deacons shoulcl be sub;ect to elders? 

There arc ra number of things concerning the work of both elders 
and deacons which me not ~>'Pcllecl out 1n debail in the N. T., l\Hd we 
must usc· discernment and wisdom to try to discover the N. T. pattern 
and just exactly how modern church activities and responsibilities fit 
into that. We recognize that the Lord has given the necessary debails 
and examples to enable us to be in His will and that ,v;here there is 
no l'evelation He expects us to act on rthe •basis 10.£ good sense and in 
h:mnony with what is revealed. In some arca•s He has indicated work 
to be done but has not given tl1c details as to how to do it. We cannot 
always cite a "thus saitJ1 the LOtrd" concerning a deacon's work. 'Tilis 
must not keep us from doing ·so to the exbcnt that it is pos·sible m1d 
doe.<~ nc•t throw open the doors for reckless abandonment of whnt 
guidance we have. 

In Acts 6, good godly men were appointed to serve tables, i.e., to 
handle 1the feeding of widows in .~he church. They are not specifically 
called deacons here, rbut the Greek words translated in 6:1 as "minis
tration" and in 6:2 as "serve (table)" arc from the same 1·oot as the 
word elsewhere translated "deacon." A diakonos is simply one who 
renders service to another. The Holy Spirit has taken rthis word and 
used it for a selected set of !helpers jn rthc chmch. Since ·tlho work of 
Acts 6:1lff is in harmony with all that we know elsewhere in the N.T. 
of the work of deacons, it seems fitting to call these the first deacons 
in the church. They were appointed ~vecilically r:o relieve the apostles 
of work that would hinder the apostles from a ministry in rthe Word. 
Tho .authority of .the seven was n delegllted authori~y. Their work was 
that of •tending to more mundane matters so that the apostles would 
have time for spil'itual mattcrs-nombly prayer and ~he preaching and 
teaching of the Word. 

The Qffice of apostle ceased in the church with the deaths of those 
mentioned in tho N.T. Thi.5 is evident •when we consider •the qualifica
tions (Acts 1:21-22). Paul was given a vision of the resurrected Lord 
and rthus qualified to be an apostle, but he recogni:~.cd that even be was 
one born out of season ( 1 Cor. 15:8) . It seems evident t hat the apos
tles were' for the purposes of getting the church started in this formative 
period. As qunli£ed dders were appointeu, mhe apostles seem to have 
backed away ~nd left the oversight 'Of t he individual congregations to 
the elders in those churches. This does not mean they did not offer 
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sound advice and exhortation ( cf. Acts 20: 17ff), but neither were they 
a dictatorial •body that made elders in their day mere figureheads 
( ot Acts 15:2). With the death of all the apostles, the highest office 
left in the church is rthat of elder (also called in theN. T. bishop, over
seer pre~yter, pastor, or shepherd). It is obvious~ of course, that 
Christ is tlie Head of the church, but we speak of the highest office 
filled by mere man. Apart from their role as instruments of revelation, 
the apostles yielded much of their authority to elders. The work of 
elders is clearly set forth in the N. T. 1as ·being •that of feeding the flock 
(spiritual feeding, •that is-instmcting in the Word, Acts 20:28; 1 Pet. 
5:1-2) and exercising oversight :over the church ( 1 Pet. 5:2; the Gk. 
word episkopos is tl'ansla<ted bishop or overseer, Acts 20:28). Their 
role is .that of shepherds to the flock-pastors, a work too often assigned 
to others. in our day. 

An examination of the account in Ads 6 in the Ji.ght of the ahove 
and an examination of the qualifications of deacons ( 1 T·im. 3:8-13) 
makes it evident that deacons were meant to be helpers to elders-good 
men to whom they could delegate authority and who could be in
trusted with matters of lesser spiritual impol'ltance. 11hey are not ll'e
quired 10 have quite as high spiritual qualifications a•s elders. They 
must rule their children well, but it is not required that the children 
·be believers. Generall)' speaking, younger men are able to qualify as 
deacons than can qualify as elders. Ideally and practically, it seems 
that deacons are in apprentice training to be elders when they have 
attained the spiritual maturity for the office. This is not a necessary 
requirement of scripture, how•ever. 

The person asking our question is concerned not only with the 
responsibilities of deacons but with their authority. This is an area 
where the N. T. does not state specifically wha<t the limits are. Wis
dom tells us that they are not elders. In cases where elders ~lave died 
off or qualified men have not •been found, deacons sometime become 
the overseers of a congregation. This is a potentially dangerous situa
tion, for it makes elders (in practice) of those who only qualify as 
deacons. Deacons arc servants, while elders are overseers. 'I11is is 
shown by the very name given to them. It would seem to be a part of 
wisdom for each eldership to make clear to deacons just what areas 
and how much authority is being delega-ted .to them. The seven of 
Acts 6 knew what their work was-ministering to the widows as to their 
daily needs of food. Since the apostles wanted to be relieved of this 
burden, every little issue would not have hecn cleared by them. I 
cannot conceive that the seven had to get an apostle's signature on 
every food purchase. Delegated authority must confer some authority 
or it is not delegated authority. My own personal opinion is that if 
a man (or men) are given a job to do, they should be given as much 
authority to do the job as possible within the overall goals and pur
poses. Elders are overseers of the work of deacons as a part of the 
whole work of the church, but an overseer is one who knows how to 
delegate authority. An eldership which deprives their deacons of 
responsibility, making them only figureheads or names on the church 
bulletin and stationery, is very likely a farilure ·as an eldership-jealous 
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of power, c:onsuming tltcir time with work deacons ought to be doing, 
and ncglcoting the higher responsibilities which arc theirs. 

Now it is evidenil: that the relationmip between elders and deacons 
should be a ham1onious one. These two offices should never be an 
occ.tsion for division in the church. Deacons do not constitute a lower 
hody of ·~·ldt~rs set in opposition to the upper •body, as we have in legis
lative b:cdies. Any occasion of rebellion ought to occur only under ithc 
most e:-.:treme of circumstances when obedience to man requires dis
obedience ·to God. When scripturally gualificd men fill each office, 
there, will likely be no problem, for each will he concerned with the 
Lords work and not be in a struggle for power. Separate elders' and 
deacons' meetings can serve a very useful pul'J)Osc when they are 
aimed at getting •t,Jie work done, out they can be a source of real 
trouble if the two grOUJlS arc •antagonistic one to ·the :other. I have 
known of cases where deacons formed a sort of opposition group to 
elders in •the church, and this is not healthy. The younger are to be 
subject to the elder ( 1 Pet. 5:5), not vice versa. Elders have the 
oversight, and that includes the 'Oversight of deacons. In the absence 
of specific statements as to areas of responsibility, deacons should act 
by the authorHy committed to them •l:iy the elders. Elders. are the 
m1c11S ( 1 Tim. 3:5}. (Elders, to be sure, must not be dictatorial, arc 
accountable for their conduct, should usc every member of the body 
in the best way possible, etc., •but space for tl1is article prevents ex
t<·ndcd examination of this side of the matter.) 

Because of the lesser qualifications and the example given in Acts 
6, it is gcnemlly assumed that deacons should be :responsible for :the 
things requiring less spiritual development, so ·that elders may give 
themselves to ma:ttcrs of greater spiritual importance. It is not easy to 
separate the work of the church into mundane -and spiritual matters. 
Even the feeding of :tho widows had spiritual significance, for it could 
have led to serious divison in the church. It is noteworthy that the 
apostles insisted on high quality people f'Or taking cl1argc of >the work. 
Wha:t is done with the money collected ;by a church has spiritual signifi
cance. Is it to be used for frivolous ·~hings or for preaching the gospel? 
How much emphasis is to he put on a place of worship, maintaining it 
and updating it? These arc not primarily spiritual matters, but the use, 
emphasis, and attention given to them might ·be. It is evident .to any
one, however, that the serving of tables, handling of funds, caring for 
a building, and other like matters arc of lesser impol1tance than prayer 
and •the ministry of the Word. Possibly •the lines are not clearly drawn 
for several reasons, including the fact that the Lord wants all Chris
tians serving to the fulncss of their ability. Stephen and Philip, of the 
seven first deacons, went on to become powerful preachers of .Ute word 
and were not permanently locked into Iasser acts of service. Cood dea
cons arc growing Christians who will be delegated authority by a wise 
eldership ·according to their abilities. 

The truth of the matter i:s that in too many of our churches a Mred 
preacher is expected to do the work of elders; elders see their job 
mainly as hiring and "bossing" the p.Tieacher or tend ·to spend time 
over responsibilities ~hat could better be l1andled by deacons, and 
deacons tend to do jobs that any responsible Christian could do. It is 
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evident that deacons were meant by the Lord to be fellow-laborers 
with elders, serving in such a way as 10 enable the elders to give atten
tion to the things of highest priority. 

It Happened in Hamburg-1944-45 

FRIEDRICHSRUH 

by Ernest Dapozzo 

Part V 

Just as I was arriving at the little station of Frieckichsruh, the 
fury of a distant bombardment filled the air. They said it was Brema 
under ·attack. Even though Brcma was 50 mile-s away, the explosions 
shook the railroad station. 

The Swiss Consulate was here in this little city, in the estate of 
the Princes of Bismarck. In the middle of a magnificent forest stands 
the Bismarck castle. At the entrance to tl1e grounds there was a huge 
Swedish banner swinging in the wind. A little farther along ·there was 
a ·garden set with ice cream tables, and most of them were occupied 
\vith people who were eating. I noticed tha-t most of these were in 
uniform; I learned ·that this was a grour of Swedes. Near the main 
door I saw a man who oeTtainly was in charge of this group. He had 
a noble asJ>ect, and was at ease in a position of leadership. 

A week or so later, I saw his picture on the cover of a news maga
zine. It was the Count Folke· Bcrnnrdotte of Sweden. He had come 
to Germany to seek an interview with Heinrich Rimmler with a view to 
negotiating the release of Scandinavian prisoners through the Red 
Cross. 'f.lie news article 'explained all the events of that day. 

I was very well received by the Swiss Consul ... but the visa could 
not yet he affixed to the passport. It was necessary to wait for a new 
form :that would he sent from Bern this time. So I ·had to wait. And I 
had alreadY. prepared my bundle, thinking tl1at I could leave the next 
day. Wait! 

I returned to Hamburg. Arriving at Billwaerder-Morfleth, I was 
surprised by an air raid. I had been in Germany almost a year. Now 
my request for a visa was on its way to S\vitzerland. Would it arrive? 
The tmins and convoys were under almost constant attack. Some
times not even the courier got through to its destination. More weeks 
passed, and finally I received a call to pick up my visa at Friedrichsruh. 
It was March 23-cxactly six months from the day I filed my applica
tion. 

My joy was so great that I almost found it impossible to sleep. 
At last I could leave fm· Belp, :to sec ap;ain my wife and my children. 
The 24th of March I was at Friedrichsruh bright and early. As I 
entered the consolatc, I noticed the Consul, Herr Zehnder, who greeted 
me with a smile. Who would ~mvc thought that in jus:t a few days, 
this highly t•steemed man, togt~her with his wife, would :]uwe lost his 
life in an aerial bombardment? 

I obtained ·the visa; everything was i.n order, ready to go. On the 
way back to Hamburg I took a little side trip through the forest. How 
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happy I was.! I fell on my knees and opened my rassport. I knew 
that I had m my :h~nds a document of inestimable worth. Many 
~eople would have pa1d huge sums of money :to possess those two visas 
that led to liberty. On my knees in the forest the .tears welled u,P' they 
were tears of joy. I considered then rhe greatness of the Lords 'help: 

1943- Condemned to death hy a German milltary tribunal. 
Pardoned ·and sent to a camp in the Saar. 

Christmas '43- Miraculous furlough to Paris. Attempted flight 
into Switzerland. Arrest. 

1944- Deported :to Germany. 
1945 - German visa. Swiss visa. 
Yes, I wept for joy there :before that passport, open on the dry 

leaves. Finally, I was to see my loved ones again. "They won't look 
the same," I told myself. "Will they recognize me?" 

Back in Hamburg, I went ·to the ticl<et window and asked for a 
ticket for Thun. The agent for international Unes was ·t'hunder-struck. 
He checked my passport, went for information, and came back. 

"You tare in lucl<," he said to me with a ~igh. "But I luwe to give 
you a round-trip 1ticket, because-according :to your pasSiport-you have 
to return to Hamburg within a month. You liave a thirty-day leave." 

I n,vent to say goodby to Herr Ba11tholomay and his wife, who had 
always been so good to me and ·to all :the deportees in the camp. Is it 
not God who set this man along my way :ro ·guard my steps? Both of 
them were deeply moved. "Remember us," ·they •said. "We are about 
to pass througn some very difficult moments. Our country is about to 
be invaded. If we live, perhaps one day we'll see each otner again." 
Saturday, March 24. My last run :to the :bomb shelter. I said goodby 
to acquaintances I had made, and to the children ·in the neighborhood. 
"Hurry back, Uncle!" They all wanbed to hug me at the same time. 
Sunday, March 25. I took leave of my companions in suffering. There 
were tears of sorrow and tears of gladness-an emotion-packed event. 

I directed my sbeps t'Oward :the central station. Several of the 
companions went with me. At the moment of separation, I hugged 
them all. My dear friend Bamnzelli-that I mentioned ·before, who 
was so attached to his family and loved ~~hem with such a beautiful 
and great love, he who had been my ·best friend in combat and in 
trouble-said goodby with tears in his eyes, and my own tears flowed 
freely. 

"Aclclio, dear Baranzelli, faithful friend!" A few days later, lhe 
died in an air raid just a hundred yards from :the camp. 

THE RETURN 
My ·train left for Berlin, :because the lines to the west through 

Wuerzburg had been cut. The trip was dangerous. The train could 
stop just any minute. The allied fighters freely af.tacked communica
tion lines, hlghways, and railroads. When our train was stopped, we 
had to get out and find refuge in the country side . 

. M Wittenberg our train was in the station, ready :to go, when the 
alarm sounded. The bombers appeared immediately-I counted over 
200 of them. Fear reigned throughout the train. The passengers were 
ordered not to leave :tlicir seats, oecause ·the ·bomb shel·ters in the area 
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were already more than .full; there was no more space. AboVte us, the 
airplanes maneuvered at will. Would they attack? An affirmative 
reply would mean that we would perish together. Anxiety was evident 
on every face; :there was not a German plane in the sky. Angry 
soldiers shook their fists skyward and shouted, "Goehring, wo bist Du?'' 
(Goehring, where are you?-He was head of the German air force.) 

Finally they went on without dropping any ·bombs. To have had 
so many :tons of ·bombs pass over, and so low, ·gave us a strange feelin·g. 
The tmin went on, and we arrived in Berlin -four hours late. At An
halter Bahnhof we waited until dark to move on. At 5:00 p.m. the 
train was already full of refugees; I managed to find a standing space 
in a COITidor. Far away we could ·hear heavy artillery. "Ifs the 
Russians," someone said. 

Just as the train was pulling out in :the direction of Leipsic, the 
alarm sounded They turned all the lights off and kept on going. 
We could see that Berlin was under attack. This would be my last 
view of a bombardment. 

During the night-passed standing in that narrow corridor-we 
left Leipsic and Jena behind us. When it was day, the alarms began 
all over again. We all dived in'to the woods that flanked the railroad. 
The women and the children first, then the men, who carried the small
er children. I had one in each arm and one on my shoulders. The 
bo.nrbers never showed up. 

We passed Ausburg and went on to Kempton. The Ausburg 
station had been 'bombed just the day before. Locomotives and box 
cars ·lay along •the track, and there was a Red Cross medical unit, blown 
to bits. How atrocious and murderous this ·war has been! At Kemp
ten, in Bavaria, we found no trains moving, because the lines had been 
destroyed. I saw a big freight truck, 11md I approached the driver. 

"Where are you going?" 
"To Lindau, on Lake Konstanz." 
Lake Konshmzl That 111ame was rioh with hope. "Can you take 

me with you?'' I asked. 
"Nothing doing. You're a foreigner." 
Evidently he had sized me up. I was wearing a French army 

jacket and Italian anny pants-an ood combination. However, I sensca 
the making of a "deal" in the air. Life was already difficult in Ger
many, ana with a small favor you could ·get wha·tevcr you wanted. I 
took out of my pocket a half-pound of coffee-real coffee, in :the bean. 
While in Hamburg I had ,received a packa~e from some Swiss brothers 
in Zurich, and ·this coffee was included. • Here you are," I said to the 
truck driver. "A ·ha1f pound of coffee." 

"Let me see it;" he wanted to 'be sure of what he w.1s get>ting. 
"O.K. Climb in." He put the coffee in his pocket with obvious 
satisfaction. 

We left Kempton in the night. At last I would get a little rest. 
Since we left Berlin, I had stood 28 hours in :the train corridor. In 
the truck cab, I went to sleep immediately and slCJ>t profound!)'. At 
dawn we arrived at Lindau, and the driver put me aown on the banks 
of Lake Konstanz. Slowly morning broke, revealing the mountains of 
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Switzerland. I feU on my knees hefore that spectacle and thanked the 
Lord f:c·r that great libemtion. How great is the Lordi How great is 
Your goodness, 0 Eternal! I wept for joy, for here spread 'before me, 
was the country of liberty. 

My next stop was Bregcnz, and German customs. T.here was a 
large number of refugees stationed there, with nowhere cJse to go. 
The station was crowded. I noticed several high-rooking individuals 
loaded down with bags and bundle<>. Everybody wanted to cross over 
to Switzerland, but only those with the much-desired visa were per
mi-tted. The inspection was meticulous. Only three people were ac
cepted by the inspectors: a Swi~s citizen and his wife, and I. We were 
closed in a railcar with six police inspectors. What a strange convoy 
-just a locomotive and a single carl At St. Margrcthen we WCQ·t first 
through German customs ·and ·then Swiss. 

The Swiss officials were affable and courteous. I was finally on 
Swiss territory; I took a few steps on that land of freedom. How many 
thought·s raced through my mind. Could it he possible that I was rcal
!x standing on Swiss soil? I reached down and 'took n handful of soil. 
Y cs, this is the soil of Switzerland," I told myself. I turned and looked 

toward Germany that I had so recently left. The painful memories 
were still vivid. I thought of my companions leFt behind. 

Far awny the cannon ·thundered. "There is battle in Alsace," 
a gentleman said to me. The world was about ·to he set free from that 
terrible 'calamity. Germany, too, would 'be liberated from that re~~n 
of terror. And the true Christians-so numerous in that country
would no more be oppressed under the iron yoke of Nazism. 

The Bern expwss pulled into the station !lmd I went aboard. A 
brief stop and we were on the way. This time I was traveling in 
Switzerland. The cars were clean, and all the windows were intact. 
A sense of secul'ity and well-being invaded me. Everything was 
new to me. I looked •at my traveling companions; they were calm-not 
a trace :of nervousness or worry marked their faces. All of a sudden 
it dawned on me that the coaches we11e all lighted-and the window 
shades weren't even drawn! I didn't understand anything; I was 
living in a dream. 

Some of :the passengers spoke to me. My carri·age and my dress 
invited questions and stirred their curiosity. They asked about tl1ings 
in Germany ·and pumped me with more questions. This gave me 
ample opportunity to liear witness to God's •goodness to me. I talked 
about my visa and showed them my ·passport. "Do you know how I 
abtained ~his document :of inestimable price? I got it hecause of 
some Christians. Some real children of God, including my wife, prayed 
for me." 

About 8:30 that evening we arrived at Bern. The people with 
whom I had been talking on the train led me to the station restaurant. 
We were served sandwiches and cafe Gu bit. One of the tpassengers 
introduced me to tl1e others at the table and we shook hands. I 
watched ·the •people eating quietly from the tables covered with all sorts 
of foods that I hadn't seen in years. I marveled that these people 
could be living normally. "Is it possible," I asked myself, "that there 
could be such abundance in the midst of a world full of torment?'' 
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The gentleman across from me advised me that the train for Belp 
was about to depart. As I \~as leaving, ~ teen:~ge ·gir! :brought me a 
little package of chocolate. For your chtldren, she srud. 

The :train took me to Belp, which I reached at 10:00 .p.m. I was 
very excited when I came into the station. I saw the mils disappear 
in the night. I had come to the end of my journey. 

Not far from the station, I located .the house where my family was 
living. Again my heart began to pound. Was my wife still up? 
There was a light in the dining room. Softly, without noise, I went up 
the steps to the hall way. From there I could see the lighted bedroom 
-and somebody! 

Yes, it was she, my own dear wife. With the passinJ!: of time she 
had changed. Who can know ;how much she had suffered! Still 
unaware of my presence, she was mending a sweater and listening :on 
the radio for news of the battle of Germany. 

I knocked lightly on the door facing, hut she didn~t notice it. She 
looked 1\'lther sadly in my direction :but didn't see me because I was 
in the dark. I knocked again, and then harder the third time. "lt 
sounds like ·somebody at the French window," she thought. She got 
up and approached the window. "Who's there?" Her voice was 
almost fearful ... :but then her eyes discovered my form and she oried 
out. "Who is it?" She ran ~across the room ·and switched the light 
off. Then she turned it back on, and then off and on again. It seemed 
that she was startled and dumfounded by my sudden appearance; 
she didn't know which way to tum. 

Sl1e flan to open the door, ·but in her excitement she couldn't turn 
the key. Finally, here she was ·before me. We fell ·into each other's 
arms without being able to pronounce a •word. Once again we were 
together. Then we awakened .f.he children, and it was better than 
Christmas! 

Yes, our joy \vas immense-and complete. 

MEDITATION 
\Vhat is the reason for these experiences in suffering? The Chris

tian docs no·t look hack to complain. On the contrary, he sets his 
sights on the ·glorious light of .t·hc Gospel and c:ounts on the promises 
ofthe Word of God. "All things work together for good to ·them that 
love the Lord." 

J.t is necessary, if we want to be happy, to put aside our feelings 
and our "why's". The Lord makes no mistakes, and I thank Him for 
having permitted me to pass through these trials. Also, I had the 
privilege of speaking of ·the Savior to those poor sinners with whom I 
came in contact. 

To Him who has loved us oand washed us from our sins, to Him be 
glory, honor, •and p:owerl 

The ways of God arc marvelous. He takes care of His own. 
In the furnace of suffering, the child of God has a flofuge. He looks 
unto Jesus and his face is made radkmt with jof They who believe 
will not ·be confused because they have the goa in view. Their life 
doesn'.t depend on circumstances, or difficulties, or success, or failure, 
or war or peace. 
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. The child of God is happy 'bcc~use he ~as tb_e cerbainty that his 
sms have been pardoned and that his name IS wntten in tile Lamb's 
Book of Life. Only this ·assurance gives peace :to the soul. Let us 
not ·be deceived with reasonings and fulse religious sentiments. Let 
us not trus·t in a righteousness of our own. 

Let us open the Bible, d1e Word of God, and believe what it says. 
Whoever is not ·born anew cannot enter the kingdom of God And 
again: Without sanctification, no man shall see dle Lord. Let us look 
at the question again. Have I experienced the new birth? Have I 
been saved? If Ihavc not had ·this experience, I shall not inherit t·he 
kingdom of God, and I am on the war. of perdition. 

Let us then 1believe the Word of God, and today-in ·this very 
instnnt~bc made free from the slavery of sin and free from an emrty 
religion tlut holds no hope. "If the Son makes you free, you shall be 
free indeed!" "In Jesus we have redemption, even the remission of 
our sins." 

This is the •faith :that sustained me through this period of suf
fering in Gcnnany. The comer stone of my e~criences as a Chris
tian aeportec is the assuxance of sins forgiven. This certainty was my 
joy, my strength, my refuge. 

Reader, whoever you are,just as you are, come to Jesus Savior. 
Give Him that oppressive bundle, and see how light His burden. See 
what sweet relief rour soul enjoys-''The blood ofJesus Christ His Son 
cleanses us from ·all sin." He will give you rest. 

A NEW BOOK 
Several readers have suggested that we publish "Hamburg" as a 

book. It would be a paper .. oack of about fifty pages. The cost is not 
yet detcnnined, hut it should be in the range of $1.50 l'O $1.95. 

WE NEED AN ESTIMATE of the number you might want. Tohink 
of people who would profit from reading this book. You might want to 
give some away, or you might lend some among your friends. More 
than entertaining, this little hook has lasting value. 

SIT DOWN RIGHT NOW and write us a card or letter. Let us 
know how many copies you may need. We'll let you know the cost, 
etc., as soon as possible. 

Meditating with Madeleine 
Mn;. Brent Hickman 

Ifs time I wrote a word of appreciation for The Knowledge of the 
Holy by A. W. Tozer. I thorougb~y_ enjoyed it. Mr. Tozer said tthere 
was no way he could cover ·the subject, •but I -.vish he had mentioned 
God's jealom;y. More is sraid of God's jealousy than of mnn's. Since 
we are made in His image is jealousy an a~table :response? The 
Hebrew words mean ·~to make zealous (in a bad sense), anger". God's 
jealousy was .aroused when Israel began giving place ·to things without 
power-or even without life. I experience jealousy when I feel my 
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position being 1hreatened. God's jealousy usually enck in discipline; 
mine in •brol<cn ·relationships, inferiority feelings, and bitterness, if 
nothing worse. It doesn't cure, lbind up, 011 make easy. 

Wben I began to recognize my own worth In God 1) Who paid 
such a price wnile I was yet a sinner, 2) Who is willing to make me 
stand (Rom. 14:4), 3) Who works in me to will and to work for His 
good pleasure (Phil. 2:13), 4) Whn put me where I am to glorify His 
name in this place-who can supplant me? If I am secure and com
fortable in my relationship to Him, can I not feel at ease in my 1'ela
tionships with thooe about me? 

Some time ·back, I heard Cha.nles Ryrie (of reference Bible fame) 
;- deliver a series of messages of the history of the Bible and one class 

on the place of women. 
The history was interesting. 
Why is a woman's place of S'O much more concern than a man's I 

have heard a sermon or two in my life on a man's place. No more. 
Christ said "I and the Father are One ... ", and He says .that a man 

shall leave father and mother and cleave to his wife, "and the two shall 
become one flesh." He is going ro p:Fcseot His 1bride faultle55 ·before 
His Father. Is a husband expected to follow suit? 

I Tim. 5:14 says ·the younger widows are to marry, "rule the house
hold" ... It seems that :there may b:e a time and place when a woman 
who is under the authority of a husband, herself oecomes the authority 
for children (or servants) who belong .to her household. The worthy 
woman in P.rov. 31 (and Lydia, the seller of purple) seemed to ex
ercise a good ·bit of au~hority without incurdng the anger or resent
ment of her husband. He seems to have •been proud of her. Were all 
of her decisions subject to his approval? Did he set parameters-or did 
she? Was he free to reverse her decisions at will-and did he use it 
oFten, or did he communicate his disagreement to her and allow her 
to justify her action or change i•t herself? 

If one parent can consistently override the decisions of the other, 
what happens if the overriding parent is removed from the household? 
If the cnildren haven't learnecfto respect BOTH parent's authority they 
wiJI be virtually without guidance. 

Row did one man with 1000 wives-or even just four-exercise the 
authority nver their households that men think they need to exercise 
today? H was l;ois and Eunice Wlhose influence wa-s predominant in 
Timothy's life. Are .they only eX'Cused beoause his father was a Greek? 

I'm sure there arc men who are better 'household managers than 
their wives, ·but there are far more women who have to rear a housefull 
of kids alone than there arc men who '\viii tackle it. It isn't the best 
way, .but sometimes there's ~o choice, and they do i't. 

Cod made woman 1because He saw t1lnt it wasn't good for the man 
to •be alone. l•t '\Vas the man's loneliness God was concerned about. 
She ·Was ·to help him-and his job wa!l to dress and keep the garden. 
How do you suppose they divided the work? When they were cast 
out of .the Garden, God cursed the ground. I have a feeling that tilling 
the ground took all Adam could put into H, that 'llS soon as the boys 
coulo ·help they were exopected to, that Eve looked after the children 
and tauglit •the girls to help her. Now few men till the ·ground and 
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there nrc not ncnrly ns many children to bear nnd care for. What wns 
of necessity "his" work r.md "her" work in early years is no longer cco
nom icaUy necessary. Women become •bored with their quiet homes 
and men ·become ongrossed in activities that keep them increasing ly 
away from home. 

A "familv aim•··· is usually a few hurried verses and mumbled 
prayers. No6ody has time to slnre a burden. The church has been 
criticized because l'here is no fellowship there; bu t in families, fellow
ship should be a way of life! 

What is a man's place? To set the spiritual atmosphere ·£or his 
fami ly-to lend suppoPt to his wife's "ruling"-to make sure she has all 
sh e needs to do her job-love, approval, hack-up-tu pull with her 
towa1'd mutually set goals. It docs not diminish his ",JJCn <iship" in tho 
]t;;;lst. If women can teach Sunday School classes with delega<tcd 
authority, they can rule households with it! 

And the family a ltar is no substi tute for tl1e problem-solving ses
sions that should be held regubrly-dail)', if possible-after the lids arc 
in bed; where irritations can b e aired in private, burdens lifted to the 
H cnvenly Lap and dumped there, honestly believing He has the 
answers! 

A man's plnce is to Jove his •wife a·s Cltdst loved •tlw Church- to 
hmt wiH'n she hurts-because she hurts, who •will a llow his wife •to be a 
pnrt of him-to be happv with his successes, to share h is dis<lppoint
mcn~s. Impossible? Like the camel through the needle's eye! But 
tr God designed it that way He'll give anybody who wa11ts it His way 
nil it takes to do it! 

I 11esent being •told over and ovcr-by a man who's never been 
there-jtist ~1ow low I should h e bowing. I tried it and IT DIDN'T 
WORK. I don't believe the nbove othoughts are contrary to scril)ture, 
though they arc -a radical departure from tradition .... for what t 1ey'rc 
worth. 

Studies in the Book of Acts 
Larry MUes 

"God Prepares Peter To Preach To Gentiles" 
Acts 10:1-23a 

INTRODUCTION 
\Vhile the Ri:il'll Lord was still instructing the Ek\'cn, as is re

corded in the first chapter of Acts, H e told them to spread the Good 
News throughout ~he entire world, starting a•t Jcrusnlcn•. 1-h d His will 
.been accomplished? I n the fi~st few chapters we. find the ~rly church 
ministering only to the Jews 111 Jerusnlcm and m Judea. In Acts 8 
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we read about Philip's ministry among the Samaribans. But the early 
community had not ventured out to share tho Good News with tlhe 
Gentiles. The events, recorded in the lOth chapter l1ave Peter as the 
principal character, along with the Gentile Cornelius. Gareth Reese 
writes the following, 

It is noteworthy that Cod selected Peter for the purpose of preaching the 
Gospel first to the Gentiles. This is in harmony with the events at Caesarea 
Philllpi-where, after making the good confession of Christ, Peter was told that 
to him would be given tlte keys of the kingdom (Matt. 16:18, 19). Peter used 
those keys for the Jews' henc6t on the day of Pente<:ost. He is now about to 
usc the keys to open the door of the church to the Gentiles." 

So, we invite you to study along with us as we journey through 
the first 23 verses of the lOth chapter of Acts. Let each one be looking 
to the Holy Spirit for guidance. 
THE MAN CORNELIUS: ACTS 10:1-2 

Who is this man Cornelius? What does the Word of God tell of 
him? Sometimes we think of Jerusalem ·being the prominent city in 
Palestine -a•t the •time. And it is so if we look 1at things from a biblical 
standpoint. But to the ll:omans the most important city in the land 
was Caesarea. J.t was here tha.t the Romans had •their seat of govern
ment. The city was named after Caesar Augustus. 

In verse 1 we're told that there was a certain man in the city whose 
name was Cornelius. We're further told tha.t ·he was a centurion. 
Luke fur.t-hcr in~orms us 1tlhat be was of the Italian cohort Irving L. 
Jensen, writes the following in Acts: An Independent Study, 

'Cornelius a centurion ... Italian Cohort.' The name Cornelius was a very 
common Roman name at this time. Originally a centurion I.'Ommanded one hun
dred men, though this number varied later. A Roman le.f!lon consisted of ten 
cohorts, or bands. The commander of a cohort was called ·a chiliarch, or chief 
captain (cf. John 18:12). A cohort comprised six companies, each commanded 
by a centurian. Cornelius was commander of one company, or even possibly of 
an entire cohort. 
The fact tha.t he was an Italian has some significance. Because of his 
nationality, he and his men would be considered to be very loyal to 
the emperor and his representatives in the land of Palestine. 

Verse 2 of the narrative tells us of the character of Cornelius. 
We're <told that he was a devout man, one who feared God. We're 
further told ~~hat he, alonJ.!; with his family ·gave alms to the people and 
that they prayed constantly. It is apparent that Cornelius was a pros
el)'lte of the gate. To show that he was not a proselyte of righteous
ness, Gareth Reese writes the following in New Testament History: 
Acts, 

Cornelius is not a proselyte of righteousness, for Peter understood that he 
was a foreigner (Acts 10:28), and the rest of the Jews knew that Cornelius was not 
considered to be one of them (Acts 11 :3). 

We're told further in the narrative that Comelius was keeping 
the hour of prayer. Here was a man with pagan roots who had been 
so ·influeneced •by the religion of the Jews that he had embraced it 
partially. The fact that God heard Cornelius's prayers is proof that we 
servo a prayer answering God. 
THE PRAYER OF CORNELIUS: ACTS 10:3-7a 

We now come to the actual prayer of Cornelius. He is praying 
t\lt the ninth hour, that is, 3:00 p.m. Luke tells us that COrnelius, 
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while praying, saw in a vision an angel of God. In verse 3 the angel 
speaks clearly 100 Cornelius calling liim hy name. It seems that :toe 
angel assumed human form. In verse 4 Cornelius fixed his gaze upon 
the messenger. Tite text tells us that he was alarmed. I suppose that 
you and I would he just as alarmed as he was. He calls the angel 
Lord. H. Leo Bolas wrote the following, 

It seems that Cornelius recognized the angel as a messenger from Cod: hence 
he addressed the angel as 'Lord'. 
The angel then informs Cornelius tha-t his prayers have been heard and 
are going to be answered by God Himself. 

In vel1Se 5 we are told that the angel told Cornelius what to do. J. 
He tells him to send some men to Joppa to contact Simon, who is also 
called Peter. Verse 6 tells us where Peter is ro he found. He .is I 

living with Simon :the tanner. We're further told that Simon's house 
was by 1the sea. In the first part of vctiSe 7 the angel departed. 
CORNELIUS SENDS HIS SERVANTS IN SEARCH OF PETER. 
ACTS 10:7b-9a 

Here, in t·hc Sl.>cond part of verse 7 we have Cornelius summoning 
his servants, two to ~be exact, to his side. Also he calls to his side a 
devout ~"'·ldier. These were the ones that he would trust with this 
most important task. In V'el1Se 8 he explains to them the situation 
before sending them to Joppa. James Buton Coffman, in his Com
mentary On Acts, writes the following, 

'Having rehearsed all things unto them .. .' A mutual love and trust between 
Cornelius and his subordinates appear in such a thing as this. Rather than writing 
a letter, Cornelius fully explained the details and purpose of llis mission to 
trusted servants and sent them on their way. 

It appears, from the ·te~t, thlt they left the same day. They :were 
found die next day approaching the city of Joppa. Since it was about 
30 miles between the two cities, it can ibe assumed that ~they had trav
eled all night. 
GOD REVEALS HIS WILL TO PETER THUOUGH A TRANCE: 
ACTS ·10:9b-16 

In the latter half of the 9th verse we find Peter on the housetop 
ready ~to pmy at a<bout the 6th hour, dtnt is, 1:00 noon. ~erse 10 in
forms us that Peter became very hungry and as the preparations for the 
meal were taking place he fell into a trance. In vel1Se 11 we're told 
that the skx opened up. The teXIt tells us tha,t an objeot ·like a sheet 
was lowered from the sky. Verse 12 gives us the contents. "And there 
were in it all kinds of four-footed animals and crawling creatures of 
the car:th and birds of ·the air." Here we have a mixture of clean and 
unclean animals. James Burton Coffman, in his Commentary on Aots 
published hy Finn Foundation, has this to say. 

'All manner .. .' Is the significant word concerninp; all those creatures let 
down. In Leviticus lith chapter, one may find a list of clean and unclean crea
tures, the latter being forbidden for Jews to eat; but the collection of creatures 
Peter saw was clearly made up of many that were unclean. Cod was about to 
open Peter's eyes to the truth stressed by Paul, that 'Every creature of Cod Is good 
(to cat); and nothing is to he rejected, if it be received with thanksgiving, etc. 
(1 Tim. 4:4). Of course, this was no new doctrine 'dist:overed' by the apostles; 
Jesus had plainly taught this, but it took a miracle to p;et Peter to believe it. 
See Mark 7:15-19. A similar thing may also be noted in the fact of Peter's Pente
costal declaration that the promise of the gospel was 'to them that are afar oil.' 
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plainly including the Gentiles; but the miracle before us was required before 
Peter could understand that this meant the Gentiles could receive the gospel 
without being circumcised and keeping the law of Mos<.-s. 
Concerning this same passage, Gareth Reese writes the following com
ments, 

The particular point of the vision is that a law peculiar to the Law of Moses 
Is going 'to be called Into question. It was designed to teach Peter an important 
lesson in regard to the introduction of the Gospel to all nations. Certain dis
tinctions that used to hold true are no lonJ!:er true. 

Here, in verse 13 the voice tells Peter to "Arise, Peter, kill and eat.'' 
But in vcnsc 14 he refuses. He says that ·he has never eaten .anything 
unclean. In verse 15 we find the Lord's reply to Peter. "And again 
a voice came to him a second time, 'What God has cleansed, no longer 
consider unholy.'" In verse 16 Luke rtells us that this was 11epeated 
three times. After this happened the object was taken hack into the 
sky. Perhaps at this time Peter was coming to the realization that the 
Law was to be abolished, yea was already n:bolished. · 
THE MESSENGERS FROM CORNELIUS ARRIVE IN JOPPA: 
ACI'S 10:17-23 

Verse 17 informs us that Peter didn't know what to make of the 
events rthat ·had just transpired. The verse further informs us u-f the 
arrival of the messengers from Cornelius. In verse 18 :they were found 
inquiring if Peter was here. It was at this time that the Spirit told 
Peter that the three men wm·e looldng .for :him. The Holy Spirit fur
tiler instructs Peter, in verse 20, telling him to accompany these men 
without asking questions. 

In verse 21 Peter descends from d1e rooftop and identifies himself 
to the messengers of Cornelius. He then ~Rsks them why they have 
come to .him. They tell Peter that Cornelius was informed and dir
ected ·by an angel to send for you to come rto his house that he might 
hear a message from you. In verse 23a Peter invites them in and 
offers ·them lodging for ·the night. 

It is here that we have chosen to divide the chapter, In the next 
lesson we will continue our studies and finish the 10t·h chapter. We 
111sk that ·the reader study along wHh us and be prepared to continue 
this journey through the Book of Acts. The upconung article will be 
titled, "Peter Preaches The Gospel To Tohe Gentiles." J~lease pray with 
us as we endeavor to present these studies. Let us ahvays he looking 
for the return of d1e Lord of Glory. Until next time, MARANA THAI 

Think On These Things 
R. H. Boll 

When things ro11 down hill, d1cy simply respond to the pull of 
gravitation. Tohat is easy and requires no effort. When a man yields 
to wrong impulses, he is giving way to the pull of a moral gravitation. 
That is also easy. How easy it is to think of the {l,ltllt'S· of others-of 
the meannesscs, dishonesties, falsehoods, chicaneries, treacheries, un
kindnesses of people-especially if they have been practiced on us! 
You can spend a day-nay, days and weeks and years-in •f.hat kind of 
mental occupation, because it is easy to do, and calls for no moral 
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effort, no self-control. 11he reason of that is •that such 13 course is 
downhill. Just let your mind go, and it will tumble that way. But 
as it rolls on, the heart is darkened, and the love of God is shut out, 
and the way to the throne of grace is barred (for who can ~my 'When 
his heart is embittered with the thought of another's wrong?); and so 
life loses its sweetness, and its power and worth, 'too. And at the 
botrom of the l1ill is the sea of hatred, a Dead Sea, whose ocrid waters 
mgulf and consume the whole being. If you arc on that downward 
course, stop now. "Fret not thyself because of evil doers." TI1e 
remedy for wrong thinking is right thinking. Instead of contem
Eiating your neighbor's ma:lice, littleness, nypocrisy, perverseness, 
think of something good, either about him or at least taobout somebody 
or something. "Whatsoever things arc true, whatsoever things are 
honorable, \Vihatsocver things arc just, whai:'Soevcr things are pure, 
whatsoever tl1ings are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if 
·there be !lmy virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these tbings." 
Let the flowers and useful herbs grow in your garden, and keep the 
nettles and thistles chopped out. 

NOTE: The following article was presented to us for ~ublication by Bro. Larry 
Miles. He is personally aquainted with the author of the article. Bro. Miles 
wholeheartedly rct:omends that we print this article. It is his opinion that this is a 
topic that needs to be addressed. We're known as n journel dedicated to preaching 
and teaching the "whole counsel." Lets prove lt. Bro. Mark Nitz ministers to the 
Lockland Church of Christ in Cininnati, Ohio. He is open to the leading of the 
Holy Spirit and is willing to let the Word speak. 

Our Search For liruth 
Mark Nitz 

/ 

Robert Richardson, the biographer of Alexander Campbell, wrote 
"A sect is characterized by 1a marl<ed stagnation of religious thought. 
The theolog!cal system of each party surrounds it with fiXed boundaries 
which afford no outlet to free investigation." When people reach the 
point where they ·believe they have discovered all tmth, that they have 
everything worked out, and that their conclusions are e~uivalcnt to 
"truth," surely they have become a sect. Surely all would recognize 
the sectarian tendencies among us (consider brother Ed Harrell's excel- rJ 
lent baoklet, "The Emergence of the Ohurch of Christ Denomination"). 
Some cannot bear the thought of Christians differing in their opinions, 
inferences, or deductions. Surely it was this uno1siness combined with 
effort'S to hring about a conformity in all areas of thinking which led 
denominations to write their creeds. The church today is certainly not 
immune from the efforts of a few to {:Ontrol the thinking of the masses. 
Consider the wroth one incurrs for questioning a tradition that many 
have accepted as "trutl1" for the last century. 

How foreign this is to the noble principles of the restoration move
ment. John A. WiiJiams, the biographer of "Raccoon" John Smith, 
summarized the attitude of the reformers in this manner: "They de
manded as a condition of peace that there should be freedom in mat tel'S 
of opinion and liberty in love, respecting all things not expressly en
joined. While faith and obedience was maintained as the proper 
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ground of union, they insisted that beyond this nothing should ·be 
required one of another; they each should take the scri1Jtt1res alone for 
his guide; and calling no man master, read ancl interpret for himself' 
(p. -320, Emphasis minc-M. Nitz). The right of every Christian to 
rend and interpret God's word for himself, independent of all others, 
was a basic premise of the movement. Indeed, independent Bible • 
study was encouraged and practised (2 Tim. 2:15; 1 Pet. 3:15). 

Ncar the end of the 19th century, brethren began to question their 
plea for union •because of many differing opinions. F. D. Srygley re
corded the following timely remarks. 

Because we differ in opinions and argue questions among 
ourselves, it does not follow that we are not united as Chris
tians on the Bible. We have ncvct· proposed or desired to 
unite Christians in ~<tny institution that is too narr.cw to allow 
them to differ in opinion or argue with each other. We arc 
in favor of giving everybody room to think and liberty to 
speak for himself. For myscJf, I am Ollposed to any instihltion 
that allows no one but the bosses •and grand moguls to enter
tain an idea or ex-press an opinion (The New Testament 
Church, p. 193). 

He went on to say, "For the life of me, I can't see that I am under any , 
more obligation to agree with Alexander Campbell than he is to agree ' 
with me. I would never unite with him or anybody else on the Bible 
on any other condition than that I am as free as he to study the Bible .. 
. . . Wl1enever it comes to human organizations in which no one but -the 
framers of doctrinal standards· are allowed to do any thinking, I beg 
to be excused" ( p. 193). Srygley did not see the principle of unity 
as being inconsistent with freedOm of thought and investigation. "We 
are united, ~md the beauty and strength of the union is to be largely 
in the fact that it is a union in Christ wherein everyone is allowed to· 
srudy the Bible and think for himself, without being amenable to 
ecclesiastic authorities or doctrinal standards ·of human make" ( p. 193- · 
194). 

Of course, brethren have always taught the necessity of personal 
Bible study and the need to base our convictions upon the word of 
God •alone. How frequently I have heard frcm the pulpit, "Each 
generation needs to return to the original standard, the original source. 
of authority-not merely passively accept the conclusions of their par
ents." We have been a people of questioning minds and an independ
ent spirit-unwilling to turn over our thinking to a select few. We 
have studiously steered clear of creeds which tend to stifle thinking and 
produce an artificial unity. However, we need to be careful lest we 
only pay "lip service" to independent Bible study while in reality say 
"if you do not arrive ·at my conclusions in your studies, I can no longer: 
r<.>ceive you as my brother." :Men of honesty and integrity, wno 
equally desire to know the tmth and please the Lord sometimes differ 
as to certain inferences, ·deductions, or issues. Realizing this tmth, 
Thomas Campbell wrote, "We dare not, therefore, patronize the· 
rejection of God's dear children, because they may not he able to see 
alike in matters of human inference-of private opinion; and such we 
esteem all things not expressly revealed and enjoined in the word of 
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God" (Declaration and Address, p. 61 ). How easy it would be to 
write a creed by 'Which to measure the faithful (there seem to be many 
brethren who would gladly volunteer their services in such an endeav
or). However, the faithful would not stand for such ood rightfully so 
(Rom. 14; 1 Cor. 8). 

F. D. Srygley apparently perceived some brethren as wanting to 
"shut off all investigation and stop aU discussion" lest the plea for unity 
"burst into smithereens." Srygley's r~nse should ring in our oars. 
"The shortest route I know to such a crash is to organize us and under
take to compel us all to quit thinking and arguing and accept the con
clusions and carry out tne plans of 'leading men and paper,' without 
the liberty to conceive ·an iaea or express an opinion of our own" ( p. 
195). 

GLEANINGS 
Larry Miles 

BRIGHTER DAYS ARE COMING 
Brighter days are coming. A mipjhty army of earnest seekers 

after tmth is being raised up allover rtbe earth. Men are beginning 
to disca11d the shackles of slavery devised by human agency. Tite 
sheep on the hills are lifting up 'their gaze to the high mountain peaks of 
safety. Their cars rue tuned .to the sound of the shepherd. Men are 
examining their position by the Book, rather than hy the light of 
tradLtion. The campfires of ,the pilgrims can be seen flickering nH 
along the road to Jemsalem. 

-Carl Ketcherside 
SELF-EXAMINATION 

Self-examination is 'tl1o most peremptory duty that we owe ;to 
ourself, our Creator and our Redeemer. A wicked man must fear and 
tremble in the presence of his own conscience, when that consci:ence 
condemns ihim of a known and wilful sin against his Creator or his 
Redeemer. It is .the paramont duty of every man to lis1ten to the 
testimony of his own conscience. To bribe it is moral suicide. 

-Alexander Campbell 
HIS GRACE IS SUFFICIENT 

We :thank Thee, Lord for weary days, When desert streams were dry; 
And first we knew what depth of need, thy love could sa-tisfy. 
Days when 1benca·th the desert sun along the ~toilsome road, 
O'er roughest 1\Vnys we walked with One-That One the S:on of God. 

-William Cowper 
THE BELIEVER'S BODY 

1. It is for the Lord. (I Cor. 6:13). 
2. It is .the Temple of the Holy Spirit (I Cor. 6:19). 
3. It has been bought by Jesus blood (I Cor. 6:20). 
4. It is now mortal~ subJect to both death nnd corruption (Rom. 8:11). 
5. It, this mortal1body, is to ·he made 111live by the Spirit (Rom. 8:11). 
6. Its redemption from the grave is awaited by the saints and all 

creation (Rom. 8:22, 23). 
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7; It is to be taken from the tomb (John 5:28). 
8. It is to •he changed when Jesus comes-\vhether the believer is living 

or dead (I Cor. 15:51-53). 
9. It is sown in com.tption, in weakness, a natural•body (I Cor. 15:42-

44). 
10. It is raised in incorruption, glory and power, a spiritual body 

(I Cor. 15:42-44). 
-H. L. Olmstead 

THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE 
The truth, rthe Bible says, shall set you free. But it isn't the mere 

knowledge of truth !that frees you-it is the experience, the 31pplication· 
of truth. God's truth and promises are not .Jikc museum pieces to be 
admired and talked nbout but never handled for fear of breaking or 
misusing them; but God's promises are :to be taken and used until we 
discover that rthey're true, ~hat they 1·eally work, and iliat they're for 
mel Then the truth can set us free, and doubt can tum to faith. 

-BiUy Ray Lewter 
A "MODERN" STYLE OF PREACHING 

Even the style of preaching is now, for the most part, ineffective, 
and a look at the Jives of church members wiJJ fortify the observation. 
Preaching does not chaJJenge because :the message is not challenging. 
We have yawned througl1 many a sermon on ethics-nothing more. 
Oh, they were dressed up with Bible words all right, but an athiest 
could have made as good a speech on :the same subject. High ideals 
arc not Chris•tianity, and sennons that leave out •the good news of man's 
salvation from sin are not gospel sennons. 

-Reuel Lemmons, -in the Firm Foundation 
HE LIFTED MEl 

In the supposed pastorate of a busy city church I had substituted 
work for wors1iip, orthodoxy for obedience, ~he Bible for Cod. And 
God had to say, "That's enough." 

Have you put your work where your worship ought to be? Have 
you lost your wa)' in the Word? You stiJJ go through your Bible once 
a year, but docs the Bible go through you? Does it penetrate? 

Paul, the greatest missix:mary on earth, said one day that he counted 
all things as refuse that he might know Christ and the feJJowship of 
His suffering and the power of His resurrection and be confonned unto 
His death. 

It is you ,that Jesus wants. Your trust, your surrender~ your love. 
-Alan Redpath, in The Alliance Witness 

The Man of the Year 
W.L. Brown 

On January 3, "TIME" magazine announced the name of the MAN 
OF THE YEAR 1982. Many people in America look forward to hear
ing the name of the one chosen for this highly coveted place. -Well, 
guess who received this highly exhalted pface for 1982. -It was the 
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·~computer"! -Can you imagine this little electronic box, with an arti
ficial 'Brain" being so highly exhalted by its creator. 
. This openly snows the relationship between man and the work of 

his hands. This is the height of humanism in its worst form! So the 
MAN OF TilE YEAH becomes the machine of the )'car. 

Anyway this little creation of man isn't capable of jealousy, hatred, 
and revenge. Neither is it capable of declaring war! 

We wl1o hold to the absolute conviction tliat the Bible is the in
spired Word of Cod, believe the account of Genesis creation is true. 
We believe that the theory-and it is a theory-of organic evolution of 
man from a lower 1animal has done a tremendous damage in acoom
p'lishing demonic chaos in the public school systems of America. Now 
another damaging evolution has came upon this age which I believe is 
preparing the world for Antichrist w'ho is to come shortly. This con
traption is the MAN OF THE YEAR, the COMPUTER. I believe 
this creation of man will be a big tool in the hands of the man of sin, 
the lawless one. 

The Gospel of John 
Jesus and Nicodemus: Teacher or Savior 

S. Lewis Johnson, Jr. 

]o1m 2:23 • 3:3 

. In our study of the Gospel of John we have come to the story of 
the interview •that Jesus had with the ruler who needed a redeemer. 
The man to whom I refer is', of course, Nicodemus. 

I must c()lllfess 'to ~ ce11~ain rather deep admiration for this learned 
Pharisee. It is my opinion, in the light of his later association with 
Joseph of Arimathaea in the burial of the Lord Jesus, t!hat he did ulti
mately become a Chi1iS1tian. I admire him for 'the break with his past, 
of course, but that is not the sole reason f1>r my admiration. From his 
reply to Jesus' statement in verse three, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
Expect a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God," it 
would appear tl1a•t •he was an old man. He said to the Ldrd, "Hc~w 
can a mln be born when 'he is old? Can he enter t:he second time into 
his mother's womb, and be born?" (v. 4). And it is Vel\)' difficult for 
an old man to come to a fresh viewpoint, one that is at odds with tradi
tionally held opinions, hut Nicodemus broke out of his environment and 
did just t!hat. Arthur Gossip has put it this way, "As I sec ·him, 
Nicodemus was a groat soul, possessed of enviable qualities, and burst
ing ~through difficulties to which most of us would ·have tamely sur
rendered. Bred in the schools, in a stuffy atmosphere in whicli very 
largely the conventional was regarded as the GOd-given, and where 
anything new ~1ad to fight its way 'to acceptance through instinctive, 
watchful, unfair suspicion, he had somehow managed to preserve an 
open-mindednClSs that flung its windows to God's sunshine and free air 
... To Nicodemus God had not fallen dumb, but was still speaking to 
men; and to his ears there was something august and true, and that 
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might well be God's own voice. This tlh.ing must be humbly con
sidered." 

In his Christian experi!Cllce there were three stages, according to 
the Jobannine account. He advanced from a desire concerning Ohiist, 
seen dn this account of the interview with Jesus, through a delence of 
Him ( cf. 7:45-52), to a devotion to Him ( cf. 19:38-42). · 

This' next section of tihe Gospel of John has three/arts. First, 
there is a general description of the ministry of the Lor ( cf. 23-25). 
Second, there is an account of the personal dialo~e that Jesus had 
with Nicodemus (of. 3:1-15). Including some of the final words 
spoken to Nicodemus and the material through v:erse 'twenty-one, third, 
is a spiritual discourse on the person and work of t1he Loid Jesus ( cf. 
3:11-21). 
THE GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE JERUSALEM WORK 

The faith of numy (John 2:23). Tilis section forms a kind of pref
ace to the tthree interviews that follow ( cf. 3:1- 4:54); the interview 
with Nicodemus, the woman of Samaria, and the nobleman. The 
interviews set out His claims to Messiahship and Sonship. 

John opens the section by describing the faitih of many in Jeru
salem, and it appears from the picture given that they believed in Him 
while seeing the mighty signs that He was performing. The word 
rendered hy "saw" in the King James Version is in the present tense in 
·the original tex't, -and ~t appears to locate the source of tiheir faith in the 
J>erformance of the si~. Signs, however, do not produce faith, al
though it is true that they may prepare for such fuith (cf. 6:14, 26). 
It ds probably nat wise to be dognmtic on :the point, however, for the 
expression, "believed in l1is name," is in tlhis gospel an expression of 
genuine faith. 

The faithlessness of the Messiah (John 2:24-25). A further reason 
for doubNng the genuineness of •the fait·h is the statement with which 
verse twcnty-foul'l-tbegins, "But Jesus did not commit ihimself unto them, 
because he knew all men." The word rendered bY. the King James, 
"commit," is the 5Ullle word rendered by "believed' in the preceding 
verse. Hero it refers to Jesus' attitude to those who believed. He did 
not "entrust ·himse·lf to 1them" ( NIV). That would seem very strange, 
if •their faith was a genuine saving faith ( cf. 2 Tim. 2:13). So, it 
seems to me that their fait1h did not convince our Lord that they really 
were His. Godet says, "Jesus is no more dazzled by this apparent 
success than He was discouraged by llhe reverse which He experienced 
in the temple. He discerns 1the insufficient nature of their faith. 
There is a sol'lt of word-play in the relation between the episteuen, He 
committed Himself, ancftihe episteusan, they believed, ver. 23. While 
they regaorded only the eXIternal, the miracles, He (autos de) did not 
stop short at appearances. He •had no faith in their faith." 

The wordS concerning Jesus' knowledge of men are a strong state
ment indirectly of His Messiahship and divine SonshiJ>. In tne Old 
Testamtmt it is written, "Then G1ear thou an ·heaven, thy <lwelling place, 
and forgive, and do, and give to every man according to his ways, 
whose ·heart thou knowest (FOR THOU, EVEN THOU ONLY, 
KNOWEST THE HEARTS OF ALL THE CHILDREN OF MAN) .. 
(I Kings 8:39). T·hese words are part of Solomon's prayer at the 
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dedication of the temple, and they are words .that refer to Cod. lohn, 
however, attributes the same knowledge to Jesus Ohrist, tlhc know edge 
that Solomon says belongs only •to Goa (cf. 1:48). It is ra magnificent 
claim to deity for the Son. 

THE PEHSONAL DIALOGUE WITH NICODEMUS 
The questioner (John 3:1). Nicodemus is introduced as an ex

ample of one who has a miracle faith, hut at the same time an insuffi
cient faith. Perhaps also dn our Lord's patient dealing with Gtim we 
have something of an cxc~tion •to His usual atoctudc to the many ( cf. 
2:24-25). On the other ·hand, He may ·have dealt \vith them in tltis 
way as a general rule, even when He did not entrust llimsclf to :tihem in 
their unbelief. 

11hcrc me throe ques.Uons lin the interview dmt 100me from Nic:o
demus, al~hough the firs't one iS' an implicit one ( cf. w. 2, 4, 9). 

Nicodemus i~ described hy John as "a man of the Pharisees" and 
as "a ruler of the Jews." The Plharisecs we11e known as those who had 
one basic error: they externalized Teligion. Listen 'to this mther 
lengthy dilation from Hendriksen regariling them, "Nicodemus he
longed to tl1e party of the Pharisees. Tltis party seems to have ori~n
ated during the period preceding the Maccallean wars. It may be 
looked upon as ~tthc crystallization of a Teaction ,against the secularistic 
spirit of liC'llcnism. Du1.1ing the second century B. C. those people who 
abhorred the idolatrous customs of the Creeks and who ,during the 
fierce religious J.Jersecution led by the monstrously wicked Antiochus 
Epiphanes, stood finn and refused to ~bandon the faith, were called 
hiislclhim ( Pietis.ts or Saints). They were the forerunners of the Phar
isees (Separa-tists), who ·began to appear under that name during the 
reign of John Hyrcanus ( 135-105 B. C.). One is reminded of the 
fact that in England the 17·th century Puritnns·bt.'Came the 19Lb century 
Nonconformists. 

"Although the I>harisecs were right in many points of doctrine
the divine decree, man's moral accountability and immortality, the 
resurrection of the hody, the existence of spidts, rewards nnd punish
ments in •the future life-and produced men of high renown-Gamaliel, 
Paul, Jos~hus-, they made one basic and very tragic error: they ex
ternalized religion. Outward conformity to the law was far .too Often 
considered by them to be the goal of ones cxistenC!e. In 1aotual practice 
(though not .in theory) the oral law, which via ill11e men of the great 
S)'nagogue, the propltcts, the elders, and Joshua, was traced baCk to 
Moses and thus to Cod hlmsclf, was often honored even more hlghly 
tthan :the wribtcn. T•he Lord denounced them again and again for th<.>ir 
exhibimonism and ho1ier-~tthan-thou attitude (Matt. 5:20; 16:6, 11, 12; 
23:1-39; Luke 18:9-14). Their scrupulosity knew no bounds, especially 
with respect to the observance of man-made Sabbath laws. Thus, 
some of t'hem held that a woman should not look into a mirror on the 
sabbath because slhc might sec a gray 1hair and ·be •tempted to pull it 
out, whlch would he working! One was allowed to swallow vinegar 
on the sabbath, as a remedy fu1r a sore throat, but not usc it as a gargle. 
The climax, perhaps, was the rule that an egg laid on the sabbath 
could be eaten, provided one intended to kill rtllc •hen. The PG1arisecs 
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owed their influence upon the people to the antipathy of the masses 
against the house of Herod." 

The question (John 3:2). John reports tha.t Nicodemus came to 
Jesus "·by night," and considerable discussion has taken place over the 
sense of the phrase. It has been said 'by some that he came from fear. 
By others that he came since he knew •that our Lord was busy in His 
ministry and would more Jikely be found •alone at night. Perhaps he 
came simply aut of a certain sense of fear of compromising himself wH!h 
his colleagues, who would not have looked favorably upon the V'isit 
with their supposed enemy. Barrett has pointed out that ·in other 
places in il'he gospel the word night is used with more than a Jiteral 
si~ification (cf. 9:4; 11:10; 13:30). Perhaps John wished to lay a 
little stress also on the spiritual meaning of the incident, that is, that 
Nicodemus was, in coming to our Lord at night, an illustration of :the 
fact 'that n man coming to Christ comes out of spiritual darkness to the 
true Light ( cf. vv. 19-21). 

The question that Nicodemus offered is an implicit one, for it is 
not stated in so many words. It seems clearly, however, to be implied 
in what he says, for 'lthe thought e~ressed hy him is rather incomplete 
in dtself, "Ral}bi, we know that tnou art a teacher come from God; 
for no man can do these miracles that thou dOL'St, except God be with 
him." The following words of our Lord appear to he something of an 
interruption, and we may gather from their content what NicOdemus 
intended to say. Probably Nicodemus ·intended to say, "We know tlhat 
thou art a teacher come fr.onJ God, for no man can do these signs thwt: 
thou doest, except God be with ·him; l1hcrefore, what shall we do to see, 
or enter, the kingdom of God?" 

There are some interesting things suggested by the use of the 
term, "teacllcr." One notes, first, the different ~erne of Nicodemus' 
words from -that •of 1his compatriots who, in n later incident, comment 
on our Lord in these sarcastic words, "We know that God spoke unto 
Moses; as for this fellow, we know not from where he is" ( cf. 9:29). 
At least Nicodemus' regard for -the Lord is far greater than that of his 
friends. And yot, there is not in the word "teacher" tlhe same sense of 
urgency that is found in the use of such words as "ma:stter" ( cf. Luke 
17:13) and "Lord" (cf. MaU. 8:25). A bit of complacency may be 
still in •the mind of this great man at this point. 

"All the people thaf have a kind of loose, superficial connection 
with Christianity re-echo substantially Qtis words. They compliment 
Jesus Christ out of H~s divinity and out of His redeeming work, and 
seem to think that they ar<~ rather conferring an honour upon Christian
ity when they condescend ·to say, 'We, the learned pundits of litera
ture; we, the arbiters of taste; we, the guides of opinion; we, the 
writers in newspapers and magazines and periodicals; we, the leaders 
in social and pfiilanthropic movements·-wc recognize that Thou m1: a 
Teacher,' " Madat'C11 writes, adding, "Y cs, brethren and the recogni
tion is utterly inadequate to the facts of the case, and is insult, and 
not recognition." He is so far above "teacher" that that title is an 
insult to His dignity. It is as if I should have said to Paderewski in his 
prime as :the recognized world's grcates't pianis·t, '1 acknowledge that 
you play the piano." Or as if I should ·have said to Einstein, "I am 
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willing to grant that you are a scientist." Or as if I should say to 
Sugar Ray Leonard, the welterweight champion, "I admit you do put 
on the gloves"! He was a il:eacller, but obi how much morel 

The reply of ]estls (John 3:3 ). Our Lord's reply b shol'lt and 
straight to the point, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be 
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Teaching is not 
enough, Nicodemus, one muS't be •born from !above. The kingdom is 
soon and entered by :this spiritual experience. 

The word "except" should be compared with the word "must" in 
verse seven, for they both express the necessity of the new ·bilth, a 
neeessi'ty that lies in the fact of slin (cf. !John 1:5). Plutarch has a 
parable of a man who tried to make a dead body stand upright, ·but 
who Rnishcd his labors saying, cleest aliquid intus, "There's something 
lackling inside." That's the problem with man. He is a sinner and 
abides under wmth and condemnation (cf. 3:31). 'l1herc has to be 
change of nature for one to enter the kingdom of God. Mr. Spurgeon 
used to say that if a thief were to get into-~leaven unchanged, he would 
begin life there by picking the pockets of the angels"! A. H. Strong, 
the well-known Baptist tibeologian, wrote, "The land is full of examples 
of descent of man, not from the brute, but to the brute." 

The word "again" in ·the expression "born 1again'' is capable of two 
meanings. It may mean again, or it may mean from above. Usage in 
the gospel tends to suppo11t the latter meaning ( cf. 3:31; 19:11, 23). In 
addition, in a few moments the Lord will tell the Pharisee that He is 
speaking of being born "of the Spirit," and that would also seem to sug
gest tlu11t from above is the meaning he intended by the us of the acl
veJ'lb. If it should he replied that Nicodemus' reply, "How can a man 
be born when he is old? Can ·he enter the second time into his mother's 
womb, and he ;born?" a11gues for the meaning again, it may simply be 
pointed out that ·to be born from above is also "a second time" of•birth. 

What is needed, then, is more tihan renovation, reformation, or 
education. One must be born from above, born by the Holy Spirit, 
to enter and see the kingdom of God. 

What is it to be born again, to 'be born from a·bove, or to be regen
erated? That brings one ·to one of the most important of the doctrines 
of soteriology, the doctrine of divine regeneration. Regeneration, 
simply put, is the communication of new spiritual life to man by the 
()Reration of the Holy Spirnt through the Word of God ( cf. 1 Pet. 1:23; 
JCihn 1:13; 3:6). The work of regeneration takes place in men who 
are dead in their trespasses and sins ( cf. Eph. 2: 1-7). It is tllis work 
that precedes the gifts of diait]l and repentance, ·as the Bible teaches. 
In tne Rrst place, men are spiritually dead, and in this state tl1ey 
cannot, ·therefore, perform spiritually. Dead men do not assist in 
their own resurrection to life. Further, in John 1:12-13 tlhe apostle has 
already stated that ·the ·birth from God is ~~he basis for their faith and 
reception of the Lord Jesus, and for their conseCJ,uent installation in the 
famOy of God as His cbildren. Further, in Johns First Epistle lbe most 
plainl}' writes, "Whosoever 1believeth that Jesus is the Ohnst is born 
of God" ( 1 John 5:1), the tenses making it plain that the hir~h has pre
ceded the believing. Literally JOhn write-;, "Evel]one who believes 
that Jesus is the Ohlist HAS BEEN BORN of God,' the following per-
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feet tense makh1g it clear that the birth issued in the consequent be
lieving. Could it ·be put any simpler? 

And, finally, the .Apostle Paul concurs, because he writes, "Because 
the carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the law of 
God, neither, indeed, CAN BE. So, then, t!hey that are in the flesh 
CANNOT PLEASE GOD. But ye arc NOT IN THE FLESH BUT IN 
THE SPIRIT, if so be that the spirit of God dwell in you" (Rom. 8:7-
9a). If we me in the flesh before the new birol'l1, and we arc, Paul sa.xs, 
then how can we exercise faith, for docs not faith please God" ( cf. Heb. 
11:1-2, 4, 5-6, etc.)? And yet Paul says, with ·the other apostles and 
our Lord, 11hat we cannot please God until an operation has been per
formed upon us 'by the Holy Spirit. In fuot, we cannot receive the 
things of the Spirit as long as we are natural men { cf. 1 Cor. 2:14). 
The whole thing is so plain ,that we wonder why the common con
fusion still persists, namely, that faith precedes regenera·tion, as if the · 
natural man oan understand and please God innis naturally sinful . 
state. It can only be c:\-plaincd by recourse to ·the well-known fact 
till:tlit an error, if repeated frequently enough, when mixed with a bit of 
satanic deception, comes often to be treated with the re.~peot of truth. 

But, let us not stray from the wonderful news tint there is a new 
birth, and that dead men may experience it. We may not be able to 
explain ever.ything that transpires in the event, but it is a fact of Chris
Han experience. We may not be able to expkun ,t•he creation, •but the · 
universe is a fact. We may not be able to explain the mystery of 
physical birth, but there is a child! We cannot e~plain rrooahly the 
wa}:' in which ·~he 1truth darted like .a flash ·into (1}10 soul o that Oxford . 
stuo<..'llt, 1but, whether C:\'!plained or not, there was George WhitficJd .. 
"0 Lord," muttered Alexander Pope one day, "make me a oettcr man." 
His spiritually alive servant countered, "It would be much easier to 
make you a new man." 

Earthly, nMional, or religious distinctions and at.tainments will not 
qualify one. We arc no more able in our natural state to sec the king
dom of God than a blind man is able to enjoy a sunset, or a football 
game, or a beautiful garden. "Walter Lippman, for ins·tanee," Gossip 
ihas pointed out, "tellS us <!'hat past experience has rroved that Christ 
is nosolutcly right; and that even with the best wil in !'he world, 'the 
unregenerate man can only muddle dnto muddle.'" 

Men err, wiJth the poet, 
' I wish tlmt there were some wonderful place 

Called the Land of Beginning Again, 
Where all our mistakes and all our heartaches, 

And all of our poor selfi51h grief 
Could be dropped, like a shabby old coat, at the door, 

And never put on any more." 
Well, there js such a place, found within the divine plan for man's 
inadequacy. I·t is found in the adequrute Christ, who 'DY His atoning 
death has made it possible for men to he hom from above and through 
faith -to enter into the family of t!he eternal triune God. At that time 
the tcac:her becomes !•he Savior, and how He has glorified the title! Do 
not mar.vcl at the fiact, but come·~() Him for tl1e Spirit's gift of new 
life, repentance, and faith. He saves sinners. Come! 
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The Word and Work Publishers: 
We are sorry to infonn you that the 

McBrien Roud Church of Christ made 
tho decision thnt last of April tu dishand 
tho congregation. Mr. Sawyer, our min
ister, accepted a call from the East 
Ridge Christian Church as associated 
pastor, effective ll lay lst. We were not 
jnformcd of this until April 17th, which 
was a very short notice. Since our 
membership had declined over the past 
few month, we fel t it best to dissolve 
and let each of the remainin~ members 
seek a new church. 

-Claire Jones 

I would like to order one song book 
(Great Son~s of the Church i;2) with 
supplement. 

We enjoy the Word and Work very 
much. Thank you. 

Yours in Christ, 
Francis D. Conway 

Dour Friends In Christ, 
I wiRh to renew my sul>scrlplion to 

Word and Work. Thank you for a very 
excellent, Christ-centered publication. 

In Christ, 
Howard Whitehouse 

I'm sorry this slipped up on me. I 
don't want to miss an issue. I thorough
ly look forward to reading each one. 
Thanks for reminding me. 

- Barbara I Iocken bury 

We really do appreciate your pub
lication. -Audrey M. Jackson 

Thank you for the April Word nnd 
Work. It was with great joy I found 
you had an article in on the "Going 
Home'' of Bro. Dave FerWJson. \Vc 
wcro prhrilcged to be in the Fergusons' 
home twice last ycnr and got to know 
Bro. Ferguson and family. They have 
really touched my life. Rosalind is a 
wonderful example for all she does and 
they certainly havo proved the Lord 
faithful in their hospitality given to all 
who visit Piedmont Church of Christ. 
I do love her. 

How much Cod used old Bro. and 
Sis. D. Garrett and my own family 
"Umwns" on t·ho ml.~sion Ciold in Africa. 

Dr. Reagan's article ''Jesus, The Mas
ter Teacher" was excellent. 

May I be a doer and not just a hearer. 
Betty Wotton 
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